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Footer Logo

Trustees Approve
TV Program
By Joyce Coleman

Vol. 44, No. 12

Cedarville, Ohio

April 21, 1976

Production of a weekly cable TV program of Cedarville College was included
in items of business discussed at the
Cedarville College Board of Trustees
meeting, April 9 and 10. Air time for the
program will be provided free to the
college.
The board voted to add Rev. Donald
Parvin, Tonawanda, New York, to the
Bible department faculty.
Next year's budget of $3,860,000 was
accepted by the board.
The trustees also discussed the equipment to be used in the new chapel, and
plans were initiated for dedication of the
new chapel at homecoming in October,
1976.

Insufficient Funds ...

lnstru ional
URGENT, YOUR ACTION NEEDED

The ghost of Cedar Days Past will soon live again.

Cedar

ay Features

By Dianne Monts
As a spring counterpart to fall's Homecoming, Cedar Day is a day of activities,
reunions, · displays, and people. Cedar
Day on May 1 will also feature a concert
by the Cedarville College Concert Choir,
the NCC.AA Track and Field Championships; the MOC Tennis Championship,
and a CC vs. Ohio Dominican baseball
game.
Alpha Chi sponsors Cedar Day each
spring as an activity day for students
as well as a reunion time for Alpha Chi
alumni and a day to view the campus for
prospective students. To aid the prospective students, a display area will be set
up where faculty will be available for
career counseling. Also included will be
displays of various campus organizations
to promote extracurricular activities.
Open house will be held at the dorms as
well as at the new chapel.
As a continuation from last year,
many waterfront activities will be held.
Raft races, canoe races, tug-o-war across
the lake, and a log-sawing contest are all
planned.
A new addition this year will be a
science fair competition for high school
students. It has been designed especially
for ninth through twelvth grade students
from Christian high schools. Categories
of competition are in either physical or
biological sciences. Judging will be
based on originality, thoroughness, understanding, and application of scientific
method. The grand prize is $30 and a

Medical Center
Nears Completion
By Eileen Dugan
The grand opening for the new Medical Center going up across the street
from Maddox dormitory is scheduled for
July 1, 1976, according to Mr. Kenneth
St. Clair, of the business office at Cedarville College.
Mr. St. Clair, also a member of the
town Board, announced that there has
been some very recent good news regarding the Medical Center. Dr. Englefield,
an optometrist from Springfield, has
agreed to set up an office in the new
Center, and only one more general practitioner is needed to complete the staff.
Negotiations are also proceeding at present with a dentist.
When the Center is completed, it will
be open to all community residents, including Cedarville students. Dr. Kyle
will in all probability set up an office in
the Center, too.

Walk-a-them Feature
pages 3-4

trophy. In each category the first prize
is $15, second $5,, and a third prize ribbon. Certificates of participation will be
given to all contestants. Judging will take
place at 1:00 p.m. at the Science Center.
At 8: 00 p.m. in Alford Auditorium the
48-member Concert Choir will be presenti,ng a free sacred concert under the
direction of Professor David L. Matson.
The sec0nd half of the concert :::6nsists
mainly of hymn arrangements. The choir
will be doing one hymn arranged by
Cedarville College senior Kathy Howell.
Accompanists for the choir will be Diane
DeNicola and Kim Stowe. Cindy Mally
will be singing a solo as the choir sings
The Beatitudes.

Cedarville College has been notified
by the Ohio Board of Regents that they
anticipate that state appropriations of
20.5 million dollars will not be sufficient
to fully fund the Ohio Instructional Grant
Program for the 1976-77 academic year.
- As a result, the Board of Regents has
adopted a policy of not notifying Ohio
Instructional Grant applicants of the
amount of their grant if the family's
gross income (student plus parents) is
in the $11,000-$17,000 gross income range.
These students will be notified in August
if funds are available to provide them
with Ohio Instructional Grant assistance.
It is our best estimate that, unless
additional appropriations of 8 million
dollars are provided by the State Legislature before its adjournment at the end

By Joyce Coleman
Pastor Donald A. Parvin of Tonawanda, New York, joins the Cedarville ColJ.ege faculty 2.s a full-time Bible professor
fall quarter, 1976. He will direct pastoral
internships and teach Pastoral Theology,
Theology Survey, Baptist History, and
book studies.
Pastor Parvin graduated with a B.A.
in music from The King's College, Briarcliff Manor, New York. He received his

Armstrongs Finalize Plans
1

Dr. Armstrong, professor of Bible at
Cedarville College, and his wife plan to
leave the U.S. for Sydney, Australia the
first part of January. February opens
a new quarter at the Spurgeon Baptist
Bible Institute where both will be teaching. Dr. Armstrong will have Bible and
theology classes while Mrs. Armstrong
will teach Bible courses for women and
possibly Christian Education. They will
remain in Sydney until May 1979. At this
time they would like to return to the
States via the Philippines and the Holy
Lands.
Financial support pledged to Dr. &
Mrs. Armstrong at the present is twelve
percent.
Retirement will provide Dr. Armstrong's personal support, so that the
amount needed from deputation will include rent, utilities, Mrs. Armstrong's
support, airfare, car and equipment for
the Institute, such· as a typewriter and
an overhead projector.
The Armstrongs .are working through
the Association of Baptists for World
Evangelism (ABWE). The mission has
sent a declaration of intent to various
individuals and churches. Those- desiring
to financially aid the Armstrongs . can
indicate in this letter the amount they
wish to pledge.
Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong have also
sent letters to pastors whom they have
known to arrange speaking engagements.
Fifteen meetings have already been
scheduled throughout the summer. They
will be in the Minneapolis area and in
Indiana in June. The following month
they hope to schedule meetings in
Pennsylvania or New York as they travel
to Maine for a week's vacation. Dr.
Armstrong will travel to churches in
Michigan in September and has been
invited to speak in two missionary conferences later in. the fall.

ut

of April, students in this income range
will not receive Ohio Instructional Grant
assistance next year.
This makes a difference of more than.
$40,000 to 75 Cedarville College students ..
This could be a serious problem for these
students. It could mean not enrolling or·
borrowing extra money for the 1976-77'
school year. This situation can be correct-·
ed if you contact your representatives.
to the Ohio General Assembly and encourage them to, immediately act to
obtain an additional 8 million dollar
appropriation for the Ohio Instructional
Grant Program for the 1976-77 academic
year., A list of legislators may be picked
up in the Financial Aid office. Members
may be contacted in person or by writing
them at: State House, Columbus, Ohio
43215. Your response, and that of your
parents, is important.

Parvin Joins Bible Department

Destination Australia ...

By Chris Rufener

rants

S.B.B.I., located in Sydney, was organized by two mission agencies, aBWE
and Evangelical Baptist Missions, both
of which have missionaries working in
Sydney. It is now in its second year of
operation. Approximately twenty fulltimes students and twenty part-time students are enrolled at S.B.B.I. Dr. Carrel
Aagard, formerly with Western Bible
College and ·now principal at the. Institute, is planning on an increase of eighty
students within the next four years. The
purpose of the Institute is to train up
nationals to take the pastorate of the
local churches, five of which have recently been established, and to train them
to work with the aborigines. Support for
the school rests upon tuition and work
funds of the missionaries.

Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong will begin work in
Sydney, Australia at the Spurgeon Baptist
Bible Institute.

Master of Divinity in 1957 from Faith
Theological Seminary, Elkins Park,
Pennsylvania.
He has servea as minister of music
and youth at North Chester Baptist
Church, Chester, Pennsylvania, and has
been a pastor for 20 years.' He has pastored at Grace Baptist Church in Tonawanda for the last eight years.
Pastor Parvin is affiliated with the
Fundamental Baptist Ministers Fellowship of Greater ];3uffalo, New York. He
has served on the advisory council of
Association of Baptists for World Evangelism, the Council of 10-Empire State Fellowship, and as associate trustee of
Baptist Bible Co]lege, Clark Summit,
Pennsylvania.
Pastor Parvin is married and has
two children. His son Donald Allen has
been accepted as a student by the college
to attend fall quarter.

New Catalogs
Are Available
By Nancy Drake
"Cedarville College: For the Word of
God and the Testimony of Jesus Christ
1976-77." These are the proud words on
the cover of the new college catalog.
On the cover, a portion of the U.S.
flag is portrayed; parchment paper is
resting on the flag with the school's motto
printed on it in scroll writing - a Bicentennial cover to celebrate our nation's
200th birthday.
Improvements in the new catalog
include listing of more detailed programs
giving the courses needed for different
majors. In addition, the new catalog
shows a typical freshman course outline
and gives ideas of what to take the first
yea:v if undecided about a major.
More career opportunities are also
,given with their area of instruction listed
beside them.
In the individual sections, courses are
suggested for those going on to graduate
study and for pre-med, pre-law and prepharmacy programs. Scholarships are
listed in the different disciplines for deserving students. A more detailed listing
of course requirements for I.D.S. majors
is presented in the new catalog.
In spite of these improvements, there
are also mistakes in the catalog. One
faculty member who was very complimentary toward the improved layout and
design expressed the hope that in the
future more careful proof reading as to
content, especially in relation to curriculum and faculty changes, would be
part of the preparation.

Editorial ...

Are Chapel Services Productive?
As you walk into Alford Auditorium on any weekday morning do you
catch yourself wondering "who have they found to bore me today?" If you
have, you are prooably not alone. Many times chapel services are far from
being productive.
What is the problem? Shouldn't chapel be an important part of our education here at Cedarville College? I see three areas where the problem could
occur:
( 1) The speaker-is often unfamiliar with a college audience and therefore cannot meet our needs at our level.
(2) The message--often seems irrelevant and ·many times we hear the
"same old thing."
( 3) The audience--often judges from past experiences and "tunes out"
a speaker before giving him a chance. Look around sometime and
notice how many people are gazing into space, reading, writing
letters, etc., etc.
What is the answer? I think there are several things we can do to begin
with. First of.all, when was the last time that we suggested to the administration the names of missionaries, pastors, or even Cedarville professors who
have made an impact on our lives and who we would like to hear in chapel?
Or what about special topics or questions that bug us, that we would
like to hear answered in chapel.
Finally, we need to ask ourselves if we are really going into chapel with
the desire to hear what the Lord wants to say to us. Are we appreciative
when we do hear good speakers such as we have in the past week or two?
Whatever we do, let's not just sit back and continue to get nothing out
of the daily chapel programs. They could and should be the most crucial
part of our Christian education.
.:_KT

liberty lobby ...

Sah~ra Struggle
by Robert M. Bartell
WASHINGTON, D.C. (Liberty Lobby
News Service,)-The war for the control
of the Bu Craa phosphate mines in Spanish Sahara (now Western Sahara) drags
on. This visciously strange war, claiming
women and children as main victims, is
front page news in the foreign press French, Spanish, Scandinavian, etc.
But not here. Our big metropolitan papers are apparently suppressing dispatches received from Reuters News
Service - a British agency - and our
own Associated Press and United Press
International are completely ignoring
the story, just as they did the Bilderberg
story for 20 years. It's all more proof of
how the press is controlled to keep from
you news you're not supposed to know.
The Western Sahara is a Coloradosized territory with the world's richest
(Continued on page 6)

for
top qu,ality
newspaper
printing
Awards for
exeHence
in typography
National Newspaper
Association Contests
1973 (3rd) 1963 ( 1st)
1970 (2nd) 1962 {3rd)
1969 (3rd) 1959 (2nd)
1965 { 1st)
Ohio Newspaper
Association Contests
1973 (3rd) 1964 (1st)
1972 (3rd) 1962 (1st)
1970 ( 1st) 1961 ( 1st)
1969 ( 1st) 1959 (1st)
1968 (3rd) 1958 ( 1st)
1967 ( 1st) 1956 ( 1st)
1965 ( 1st) 1955 (1st)
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Dear Editor:
Recently there have been several proposed amendments to the Student Senate
Constitution which should be of some
concern to our campus. I believe that
these amendments are both necessary
and vital to the organization and maintenance of such a body. Therefore,
I will attempt to summarize these amendments and their rationale:
The first area of focus · is on the
cumulative grade point avcerage requirement for Senate officers. The proposed
change would place the G.P.A. at 2.25
or better which is the same requirement
for Senate representatives, class officers,
and club officers. Members of clubs only
- need a 2.00, in order to remain activce.
Is it really true that the higher the
GP A, the higher the degree of leadership ability and responsibility in the person? I know of many persons on campus
who do not hold Senate's standard of excellence. Yet, they have performed well
in their leadership capacities. Obviously,
with the GPA at 2.25 more students would
be eligible to run for Senate offices. We
may even begin to see the end of elections where a candidate's only corn.petition is himself.
The second major amendment being
proposed pertains to the siex discrimfoation inherent in Senate's constitution.
At this point in time, women are not

Editorial ...

.Meet the Trustees ... If You Can
At regular intervals in time, a strange thing happens on our campus.
Privacy screens go up in a corner of the cafeteria, administrators are seen
eating in the cafeteria (although their meals usually look quite a bit different than those of the students), and a number of well-dressed gentlemen are
seen being ushered around campus. Who are these men? Before you get too
distraught aibout their identity, I should let you know that they are the
Trustees of our college. Unfortunately, that is just about all that any of
the students know about the governing board of our school.
Why are the Trustees so unknown to all· of us? The major reason is evident. It seems that every time these men are on campus, a concerted effort
is made to keep them. away from the students for whom they are responsible.
Some of this· separation is understandable. The Trustees cannot meet very
often due to the fact that many of them live a great distance from the college and have very busy schedules. They do need enough time to cover the
many items of business before them. However, this sheltering of the Trustees
all the while seems a bit strange. Is the Administration afraid that the
Trustees would be shocked by some of the students here? Perhaps the
Trustees would rather not meet the students - a possibility but not very
probable. In fact, those students who have been fortunate enough to meet
some of the Trustees have discovered that most of the Trustees would very
much like to meet the students.
The Administration could very easily 'change this situation of mutual
ignorance between the students and the Trustees. Each time that the
Trustees are on campus, time could be put into their schedules during which
they would be free to go about the campus, meeting students, observing student life, and in general getting the feel of life on our campus. Another
possibility would be to schedule a Trustee-Student Forum, where students
could ask questions of the Trustees and vice versa. By following these suggested proposals, the students could get to know their Trustees and the
Trustees could get to know their students. It certainly would be a start
towards a better relationship between those with the power and those under
it.
-CM

Campaign 76 ...

T e Final Str tc
The following are exclusive excerpts
from the forthcoming literary endeavor
by Elliott and Elliott revealing the final
days of Hubert Humphrey as he moved
with the irresistable goal of the democratic nomination in mind. "I made one
mistake . . . "
Hubert Humphrey felt the desire for
the burden of government acutely. As
he waddled his way into the 21 Club in
Manhattan he smiled vibrantly at the
crowd of well wishers who accosted him.
His face flushed with pleasure at being
the center of attention. Finally finding
his seat he turned casually to the head
honcho democrat of the evening beside

Student Praises
Concession Services
Dear Editor,
I have been here for three years, and
for the first two of those years I rarely
found a candy machine or pop machine
on campus that worked properly or was
filled regularly.
I am pleased to note that this year
machines have been promptly filled and
are nearly always functioning properly.
When there is a difficulty, those in charge
make every effort to fix the machines
or refund the money. Such efficiency has
put the pop and candy business out of the
red, and this is certainly a better testimony than previous years when Student
Senate was delinquent in paying bills to
the Pepsi Cola Company. Lee Avery and
Rodney Blystone, keep up the good work.
Steve Holman

Cafeteria Pilfering
Solution Sought
Dear Editor:
Perhaps an occasional cup of coffee
is not at all an issue here. But it was that
cup of coffee that brought the need for a
solution to cafeteria pilfering to the fore.
Some few days ago, as has been almost
a regular habit of mine, I attempted to
purchase a single cup of coffe.e during·
the supper hour. I was informed that
this was an impossibility. Upon approaching the management about this new "All
or None" policy, I was -given this explanation. In an effort to curtail pilfering, the honest folks who wished to enjoy
a little fellowship over a cup of coffee
would just have to get along without the
coffee. This also applied to any other
commodity save a full meal.
Pilfering will continue as long as the
imperfect check system continues to be
used. The dishonest will continue to be'
dishonest! Let's not penalize those honest
folk who wish to pay for their coffee!
Such restrictions and perhaps discrimination against non-contract students will
only breed more dishonesty.
-Alan R. King

The Whispering
Cedars Staff

1

By Chuck Elliott

eligible to run for president or vicepresident of our Senate. The proposed
change is not asking you to vote for a
woman, nor compare her leadership potential to that of a man, nor is it subtly
seeking to encourage a massive influx
of female leadership on this campus.
Rather, this amendment is asking you
to allow a woman the privelege of running for an office which she feels God
has given her the ability to assume.
By now, the wheels are turning - so
here is some more food for thought:
What are the implications of HEW's
Title IX ruling?
Does Cedarville College really have
"religious tenents" by which to gain
exemption in this area?
Don't we have the responsibility to
develop leadership skills in women as
well as in men?
Think on these things - Talk about
them - Contact your Senate Representative - Give him feedback - Do some
thing! It's time that we as Christians
got indifference out of our vocabulary
but more importantly, out of our lives.
Kirby Lancaster

him. "I made · one mistake, Jerry. I
should have entered this primary. New
York is where I could have shown my
strength." In these words, Hubert Humphrey set the theme for what was to
become the biggest struggle of his personal career in recent years as the nominational contest entered the final
stretch.
Humphrey first caught presidential
fever in 1968 as he at that time strived
for the White House as the democratic
candidate. At that time, his efforts
showed enough ups and downs to make an
elevator operator reach for the Pepto
Bismal. It seemed like he was down for
the final count in the late summer
(Continued on page 6)
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and with your help we will be

The $40,000 goal will provide a seating capacity of 2,000

Finalization o.f
by Wendy McNiece

The April 28th Walkathon plans are in
the last stages of finalization and preparation. Committees continue to labor
over details which must be ironed out before the walk.
The day's schedule has been tentatively announced and begins with breakfast in the cafeteria. By 7 :30 a.m., individuals are to gather in the new chapel
for a half-hour of instructions on safety
by AX and some remarks by Dr. Jeremiah.

,alk Plans
It has been estimated that the group
will travel at about 2 miles per hour on
Route 72, so it is essential for the 15~mile
walk to begin by 8 a.m.

Local newspapers and television stations have been notified and may report
on Cedarville's Walkathon.
A Recreation Committee is· also planning some kind of entertainment for
the 15 mile hike.
Daily, a number of SBP members
continue to tabulate and write out receipts for the money being received
from the efforts of students and faculty.
Mark Keough, SBP president, is very
optimistiy about reaching the $40,000 goal
and is appreciative of the work being
done by his committees and individuals
raising money to make the Walkathon a
success.

Brochures are still available for students

Mark Keough, SBP president, relaxes dur-

Former Walk-a-thon participants lined the

to promote the Walk-a-thon goal.

ing the "famous" chapel presentation.

highways in years passed.

Whispering Cedars

Try, Try gain
e

w.e've done it before so why not try
again? Walkathons have been used three
times by Cedarville College Student Body
Projects. April 28th will mark the fourth
such walk in the college's history. '
On April 6, 1971, ni,nety percent of the
college family participated in the project
which raised. $17,320. This money was
used to buy portable bleache:r:s, still being
used at the soccer field, and an emphasis
was placed on funds to help with the
building of the Science Center. A Student
Missionary Project also received a contribution to help a school in Niger, West
Africa. One of the faculty winners was
Dr. Riggs with $600 while the top student,
Randy Patten, was undersigned by 60
sponsors for $1045.80.
A $40,000 goal was met by the second
walk on May 29, 1972. Several campus
groups reaped the benefits of that year's
project. Bought. with the funds were the
soccer score board, portable sound system for the gym, a Christian service
van, and carpeting for the GSC lounge
and library. The new Science Center
received approximately $14,000 for the
observatory.
Eight hundred of Cedarville' s students
walked in the third SBP walkathon on
May 2, 1974. An olympic style torch was
carried by the organization which
brought in the most money. At the final
destination of Synder Park, Springfield,
a larger torch was lit and marked the
beginning of Cedar Weekend activities.
Old records show that SBP has
achieved their goals through walkathons.
Is there any reason why we should spoil
a good record?
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Dr. Gromacki
Speaks Out on
Walk-a-thon Giving

It's a bird ••.

It's a plane ..•

It's a Super Polack

R mor Has It. • •
By Wendy McNiece
-Dr. Murdoch has ordered the lemon
pie to be used on Dr. Johnson. (Murdoch/
Johnson - loser gets pie i,n face.)

* * *
-Another order was put in by Dean
Rkkard for about 5 pies to be "present-.
ed"· face-to-face to the Social Science
Department. (Administrative Committee/
Social Science Department - losers get
pies in faces.)

-Dean Rickard would like to apologize for Dr. Kearney by announcing that
women will wear dresses the day after
the Vi{alk. It will be embarrassing for
those who have to crawl on their hands
and knees the last few miles. (KearneyI
Rickard - if 75% of women participate,
they wear pants to classes.)

* * *

one of SBP's many committees.

-Veteran walker Dr. Riggs predicts
his victory. His wife has planned the
picnic lunch to be taken to the OSU
game. (Riggs/White - Riggs wins: gets
OSU tickets; White wins: gets all of
Gromacki's books.) Bob White was heard
sobbing after Riggs's announcement.
Hang in there underdog!

* * *
-Dr. A. Monroe wants to know if Dr.
Callan can get a bank loan to pay his
debts. (Callan/Monroe - $1 per pound
lost by Monroe.)

Laughing on the outside "That challenge makes me ill.''
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* * *
-The Park guys are really scared
bec.ause too many of them don't know
how to act on a date. The girls at Faith
are especially patient - don't worry.
(Cedar Park/F;:i.ith - Faith wins: date
with guy of their choice; Park wins: girls
clean guys' rooms.)

Wait a minute, you say. How can a
student, with a $3000 bill per year, give?
Our need is to .pay, not to give! Do you
really think that the widow with her two
mites would buy that argument? The
time to learn to give is now, not later.
Remember: "For if there be first a willing mind, it is accepted according to that
a man hath, and not according to that
he- hath not" (II Cor. 8:12). Why don't
more of the College Alumni, who are now
receiving average incomes, give to the
school? It is because they failed to develop the willing mind when they were students. The lack of the willing mind, in
turn, can be. traced to a lack of genuine
love for the school.

* * *

* * *

Gary Youngman reports on the activity of

-Dr. Gromacki practiced putting all
weekend and can't wait to play for free.
( Gromacki/Monroe - winner gets golf
game.)

When you love, you give. God did it
(John 3:16), and so should you. You cannot have spirituality without loving and
giving. In his exposition of the marks of
the spiritual man, Paul wrote: "Let him
that is taught in the word communicate
unto him that teacheth in all good things"
(Gal. 6:6). To communicate means to
fellowship with, to share, and to give.
If Cedarville College through its faculty
and programs has ministered to your
spiritual edification, then you ought to
have fello\Vship with the school by sharing your good things, namely your money.

-Patterson asks Bethel to please provide the wax to be used on the guys' cars.
They will pick the hottest day they can
to make it easier on you. (Patterson/
Bethel - Patterson wins: girls wax cars;
Bethel wins: guys paint dorm.)

In this Walkathon month, ask yourself these questions: What has Cedarville
contributed to my spiritual growth?
What have I given to this fund? Have I
told anyone about the blessings at Cedarville? Have I asked them.to give?

* * *

Personally, I will never forget the
Walkathon kick-off rally. It was stimulating and encouraging. But zeal must be
followed up with effort. Paul exhorted:
"Now therefore perform the doing of it;
that as there was a readiness to, will, so
there may be a performance also out of
that which ye have" (II Cor. 8:11). Let's
show the churches, the alumni, and other
schools how much we love this college.
Are you with me?

-Girls at Hartman were seen kicking
their walls trying to figure out· how to
knock out a wall. (Hartman/Patterson
- Hartman wins: Patterson provides a
Barbeque; Patterson wins: Hartman
knocks out a wall for them.)

* * *
-It's too pad that Mark Cowell, who
has raised over $300, lives in Marshall.
That's alot of pizza to provide - sorry
Carr! (Marshall/Carr - winner gets pizza party.)

* * *
-Williams, do you know how many
tacos Maddox can eat? (Maddox/Williams - winner gets taco party.)

crying on the inside as Varsity C realizes they may be

carrying Dr. Monroe for 15 miles.

"How do you think Dean Rickard will look
wearing a lemon pie?"

Whispering Cedars
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For the Tongue
-A Helpful Book
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God 1s Creation
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By Tom Seidler
One of the most pleasant sights observed by all on our thriving campus is
to witness a couple walking together
beneath the trees. However, too often
I find another sight more common, that
of seeing so many girls going to a banquet, artist series, or other activity without an escort.
What are the reasons why more young
men do not date? In forming an opinaire, I found these reasons. First, many
boys are bashful and shy, too timid to
even talk to girls, let alone ask them for
a date. And could not pride be another
determining factor? Next, many boys are
already "hooked." For other academic
young men, girls are the farthest things
from boys' minds; that is, right now anyway! One of the major reasons is boys
claim that girls create too many problems.
Male scholars, I submit to you "get
on the ball." I'm not saying that one
should push the Lord's will and guidance
in this matter. However, it is of great
value and experience to get to know a
variety of personalities and individuals.
Once passed, college life can never be
re-lived: Besides men, that girl who
catches your eye just might accept when
you ask her for a date. Wonders never
cease!
And girls, try to be sweet and friendly.
Break down and "live a smile," not only
on your face but also in your hearts.
Another hint ladies: A young man does
not want to go up to you and ask for a
date wheln you're always, always with
your other girlfriends! Break away and
you'll get results.
Christian fellowship is one of the
greatest privileges that a Christian can
enjoy. Remember, (at the beginning anyway) it's just a date!
(Reprinted from Whispering Cedars,
November 3, 1969.)

Christian Principles
Taught In
Public Schools?
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I see the WONDER of God's creation
in the fluffy, month-old kitten toddling after Tabby,..
the wild yellow roses growing out of a wasted bank of sand,
and the million sparkling snowflakes floating down,
each unlike any other.

)
)

by Jim Gilbert

I see the MAJESTY of God's creation
in the night sky twinkling with an eternity of stars,
the giant redwood, growing to height's unimaginable,
and the never-ending, ever-changing waves
of the infinite ocean.

:,
)
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I see the GOODNESS of God's creation
in the rainbow painted by the sun on the tail of the storm,
the love of a· mother, enduring through all,
and the death that closes our eyes to pain,
and opens them to ete~al life in heaven.

I

>
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-Barb McKee
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Senior Jo,b, Prospects ...

fter Gradu;ation, Then

hat?

by Bob Foreman

tion are also opportunities for the social
science major.
Seniors who seek occupations in this
field may contact Dr. J. Murray Murdoch, chairman of the Social Science
Department.
Many opportunities also lie ahead for
the serious-minded Business student.
Seniors in this field may seek occupations
There are many sources available to as an accountant, auditor, comptroller,
help seniors. All seniors should be aware retail manager or salesman.
Office management, banking, sales
of these useful tools and use them.
management, purchasing, and niarket
Students in the field of Education research production management are
should be familiar with the Teacher also available. Seniors in this field my
Placement Bureau found on the first contact Mr. William Riter, chairman of
floor of the Education building. It is a the Business Administration department.
service for seniors in the Teacher EduThe above departments are some of
cation Program of the college.
1.he more populous majors on campus.
The placement center aids students in Seniors should feel free to consult their
finding suitable employment through department chairman whenever they
counseling, by publishing periodic job . deem it necessary.
A final important tool for the gradubulletins, hosting on-campus recruiters,
ating
senior seeking employment is the
by maintaining a credential file, and by
resume. The resume will make it possimaintaining a Christian school file.
ble for the student to introduce,himself
Many opportunities lie ahead for the to the prospective employer. it is of
Bible major. Upon graduation, the Bible vital importance that the resume is done
major may go out as a director of Chris- neatly, correctly, and orderly.
tian Education, a youth worker, a misProfessional Resume Job Search Guide
sionary candidate, or as a pastor. Seniors by Management Counselors, Inc., can
in this field may contact Dr. Robert Gro- be a helpful book, which aids the seniors
macki, chairman of the Bible depart- in developing their resumes. This book
ment.
can be found in the college library.
Finding a job can be tough; however
Seniors in the field of Math and/or with the aid and tools that are available
Science are availed to a wide field of to the seniors, it would be worth their
future job opportunities. Such jobs in- effort to use them.
clude teaching, research, lab technician,
health professions; work with the environment, and also work on the mission
FUJI - FALCON -CARABELA
field. Seniors in this field may contact
Dr. Donald Baumann, chairman of the
All listed in 'Top IO'
Science and Mathematics departments.
in consumer reports
A question · commonly voiced at this
time of year is "Now what should I do?"
Questions concerning "who to see for a
job," "where to go for help," and "am I
getting into what I really want," are of
great importance to the graduating senior.

Rick Little, a young evangelist from
Anderson· College in Ind1ana, visited
several classes at Cedarville College on
April 8, to present a project he is working
on. Rick is a friend of Dr. Jack Scott,
professor of Psychology at Cedarville
College.
Rick is developing a new course which
Many doors are open also for the
he hopes ~ill be taught in the public
schools across the nation.· The course is senior who desires a career in the social
designed to be an"in-depth. student-cen- science field. This student has a career
tered study to help students to effectively opportunity of teaching, working with
cope with life;" the goal is to teach each the government, or a probation office.
student how to successfully live with
Historical research, politics, welfare
himseif and others in his environment.
work, family casework, and .administraThe course will include study on such
topics as goals, financial management,
careers, family relationships, dating and
marriage. A textbook is presently being
written for the course by Dr. Charlie
Shedd, author of Letters to Karen and
The Fat is in Your Head. The text is
entitled You.
For the past several months Rick has
been traveling through the country pre-·
senting his program to the public schools.
carries a wide selection of
He has met with some success; 10 states
have already stated that they approve of
cards, books, and gift items eshis program.
pecially for Mother's Day"
A film is to be produced for showing
in high schools to create enthusiasm on
the part of students and faculties. The
well-known personalities of John Denver,
Robert Redford and Diana Ross will
appear in the film to relate their backing
of the program.
-,-Home Cooked Food
Because of the nature of the course in
presenting practical principles for living,
-Carry-Out Orders
non-Christians as well as Christians are
in favor of the program, believes Rick.
Downtown Cedarville
Rick is visiting Christian colleges in
766-5318
hopes of finding Christian teachers for
Hours - '
the new program. He will be returning
6:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m~ Mon.-Fri.
to Cedarville in. several weeks; he would
6:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Saturday
welcome the opportunity to talk with
Closed Sunday
anyone interested in finding out more
about the new program.

Co Hege

Bookstore

We Service All Makes
Hours: 9:00-6:00
Daily
767-1956-

241-A Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs

Beauty Care for the Tongue, by I..eroy
Koopman, is a short practical aid to the
control of one's tongue. The author assumes his reader is a woman, and styles
his assignments into the fashion of beauty exercises and breath fresheners.
Chapter three, for example, is on the
appreciative tongue. Beauty exercises include smiling at the Sunday-school teacher, smothering someone who dislikes you
with appreciation, and reading Psalms
90 and 106. Five verses to memorize
serve as breath fresheners.
Previous to this, the chapter investigated what exactly was an appreciative
tongue. The truly thankful tongue expresses · gratefulness in prayer, in the
home, and in all interpersonal relationships. As a result, the thankful tongue
changes the whole perspective on life
towards a positive bend.
·
The book has a number of strong
points. It is very easy to read and apply.
Written from a practical viewpoint it
gives clear-cut suggestions on how' to
master lying, gossip, complaining, etc.
It is designed for group discussion, which
the author strongly recommends. Each
book contains a study guide for the group
leader.
The main weak ·point of the book is
that it is too short, (only 99 pages). Approximately one-half of the book is the
leader's study guide. The author would
have dorie well to enlarge the main content of the book and offer the leader's
guide separately.
In general, however, the book is an
excellent devotional for daily study and
meditation. Its practicality can be very
helpful in the quest for personal holiness.
It most certainly is a book much needed.
Published by Zondervan Books it is
available in the bookstore for 95~.

· Park Planned
For Cedarville
Plans for a 16-acre park in downtown
Cedarville have been drawn up by officials of the Greene County Recreation
and Park Department. With funding from
the county, this park is part of a program
!o develop parks throughout the county
m areas such as Jamestown and Xenia.
The Cedarville Park would be located south of the railroad tracks (Penn
Central) in the .area formerly owned by
a local lumber company who sold the
land to the town. This area would be
transformed into a fully-equipped recreational facility.
There is a preliminary sketch of the
park in the Cedarville village offices
which divulges the details of the plan. A
soccer and football field, softball diamond, tennis and basketball courts complete with bleachers and parking area for
140 cars are only a few of the benefits.
There will also be picnic areas, a Nature
Trail, a cable bridge crossing Massie's
creek, an 'Adventure Area,' .and a lake
with a low-level dam. A bathhouse and
child's pool are included in the plans.
This proposed park is only in the planning stage and is a long-range project
· which will perhaps be started in the next
year or two, with completion date somewhere in the next five years.

Looking for the best
in insurance?

Village Restaurant

Whispering Cedars

NQ,RTHWESTER'N
MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
TOM MUDDER

the quiet company

I 00 W. Main St., Xenia 372-8045
Alumnus of Cedarville College
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The Presid ency- Campa ign '76
(Continued from page 2)
months of that election year, but then
labor rallied its forces behind H.H.H.
and pushed him as close to Richard
Nixon as could be expected. This concept of almost' success at the last minute
seemed to stick with Humphrey as he
looked for a strategy to gain the nomina-

tion ..

In much the same. fashion, Hubert
hoped to catapult his great bulk of Democratic Big Daddy government "philosophy" 'into Washington to show the nation
in this bicentennial year what a tory
towards foundational ideals in America
really looks like,
H.H.H. hoped with initial confidence
that no one Democratic contender would
be strong enough to break through the
clouds of that smoke-filled room in New
York City at the convention to take the
nomination right off the bat. He realized
that the less exposure he got the better
he would do in the long run. It is logical
to assume he realized the significance of
Proverbs 17:28 in his own life. The only
flaw in this strategy in Humphrey's mind
would be if one of the announced candidates would forge to the front and flout
his firm faith for his fortunes in the
future. James Carter was this flaw.

flotsam of Peanut Shells
James (Jimmy) Carter was a force to
be tested and this force proved to be
increasingly destructive to Humphrey's
game plan. He stood out from the rest
of the pack because he could consistently
win. After the Iowa caucus and the New
Hampshire victories, Humphrey looked
at Carter as the new kid with beginner's
luck. Leaders in labor began giving Hubert pains by strongly urging him to
become active. Now Humphrey began to
· scrutinize Carter and was beginning to
become a little pink arounci"his abundant
jowls at the audacity of Carter's
strength. Yet still he withstood.
Finally, Florida, Illinois and North
Carolina struck the aging politician upon
. the graying head and the unannounced

candidate became the unannounced active candidate. It was as if he was standing on the beach of nomination, watching
the tide of Carter support rolling in
around him until he was almost at the
point where he would be drowned in the
foam and flotsam of peanut shells. Probably one of the waves that knocked him
back from the Carter rip tide was a
comment by Carter remarking about
Humphrey as, "too old, a loser, and even
untruthful." The kid seemed to want to
leave the democratic veteran to his political rocking chair.

deposit of phosphates, an essential fertilizer in very short supply world-wide. Its
native population of nomads or s,emi-nomads is only about 70,000.
Currently the Rockefeller and other
Wall Street interests are slugging it · out
against Soviet-backed Algeria for control
of this wealth. The Bu Craa deposits are
estimated to contain some $200 billion
worth of phosphates, so it is essentially
a phosphate war.
The Wall Street protege actively engaged in this war is the CIA pet King
Hassan II of Morocco. The front page of
a big newspaper includes this dispatch
from the scene:
"We see them as mere dots, miles
away, above the dunes. For the untrained
eye they don't differ much from the low
gray bushes which grow spangled in the
hollows. But the people in the Red Cross
vehicles spot them and ride out to meet
them. We pick up a small family, a woman with a water jug, two children, a
bundle of clothes and a skinny goat,
which bears one of the children over its
shoulders.
"For a couple of months the Spanish
Sahara has been occupied, bit by bit, by
the Moroccan Army. As the Moroccans
·.advance, the Sahara inhabitants flee for
dear life . . . "
Reading this dispatch and others like
it, you might be reminded of one of the
sensational periodicals floating around.
Actually, those lines appeared in the
staid, unsensational Stockholm daily,
the Degens Nyheter. Listeners to Liberty
Lobby's daily radio program are not unfamiliar with this situation. They know
that the helpless people of Western Sahara - the Saharwi - are caught in the
middle in this money grab between the
Rockefeller interests and their part-time
Soviet partners. They have been told of
the eventual destiny of Saharawi, who
are waging a hopeless war. of independence an independence which the
Spanish government had promised them,
then reneged, yielding to strong pressure
from Washington.

By Mike Niles

A Broken Man
At that point, Humphrey started moving, running, trying to achieve the open
conditions of no one dominating contender in an active way rather than in the
uncommitted fashion that had failed before. He flew to Wisconsin and plugged
for a Udall victory (to no avail, alas);
then on to New York, where he almost
campaigned against Carter, but Jackson
cried he was being undercut so Hubert
spared the rod and spoiled the Scoop.
Yet despite his visable movement,
Humphrey's position still remained built
on· a foundation of sand. Though adamantly claimjng full confidence in himself, Carter remained to Humphrey an
inscrutable enigma. He is disturbed even
yet by Carter's remarks and, indeed,
Carter himself as a force to be reckoned
with. He views Carter as having a mystique about him yet clings to the blanket
that eventually Carter will need Hubert
and seek him out. He says one moment
he is perfectly at peace with his campaign decisions (or non~decisions as the
case may be) while mumbling vacantly
the next second in a tone of regret.
Whatever the case, Jimmy Carter has
broken the confidence of Hubert Humphrey. In this regard the convention
looms ahead of Humphrey; now it seems
a broken man is trying to put back together the pieces of his own incompetence. Hubert Humphrey, is indeed a
broken man in his own confidence; the
saddest part, however, is that he does
not realize 'it.

The Struggl e fo~ Wester n Sahara
(Continued from page 2)

Base llers
Post 7-3 Record

brate the bicentennial of our independence. What has happened to all our humanitarians, our vociferous liberals, our
champions of national independence, selfdetermination for colonial subjects? What
has stilled their voices? Why do they look
the other way as the extermination of
the Saharawi goes on? Why are they· so
afraid to cross the Rockefeller interests?
Well, perhaps we'll have the answers
when the cost of phosphate shoots up,
taking with it the price of fertilizer
American farmers must use to put food
on your table. As a consumer and taxpayer, you are goinig to pay for it . . .
but you're not supposed to know why. As
usual.
Reader's comments are welcome.
Please pass along any points of view to
Liberty Lobby, Dept. 3-19, 300 Independence Ave., S.E., Washington, D. C.
20003.

'S
JERS,EY
IRY
ICE CREAM
24 flavors
Vanilla - Peach - Coffee
Banana - Chocolate ~ Peppermint
Maple Walnut - Butterscotch
Cherry Van111a - Butter Pecan
lemon Custard - Black Wa'lnut
French Vanilla - Black Cherry
lime Sherbet - Karamel Almond
Strawberry - Chocolate Chip
Chocolate - Marshmallow
Chocolate Revel
Green Mint Chip - Orange Sherbet
Pineapple Sherbet

Track ••.

Defeat Wittenbe rg
~Y Bob Winward

A strong team effort enabled the
Cedarville Yellow Jackets to defeat
Wittenberg 85-60 in a track meet last
Tuesday, April 13.
In the only dual meet of the season,
many -of the Jackets had personal bests.
Dave Rodgers, a freshman, broke the
school record for the shotput with a
leave of 46' 6". Rodgers also threw the
Discus 135 feet.
Brian Smith tied a school record with
a time of 15.0 seconds in the 120 yard
High Hurtles.
Curt Frier surprised everyone with a
22.9 second 220 yard dash.
Martin Book put forth a strong performance in throwing the Javelin 168.8
feet.
Previous meets for the team were the
Marietta Relays in which Cedarville
placed fifth, and the Earlham Relays in
which the Jackets took first place. The
Jackets set a school record in the Distance medley with a time of 10:45. Brian
Hull set a new school record with a 14:50
three-mile at Earlham.

Ten games have been completed by
the Cedarville College baseballers this
season. Thus far, the Yellow Jackets
have played to the tune of seven victories and three defeats.
Victory number one was recorded
while the team was in Florida. They
raised their record to 3-0 with a pair of
forfeits from Dayton University.
Central State dumped the Jackets in
a makeup game at Cedarville to saddle
them with their first loss.
Mid Ohio Conference play opened with
Mt. Vernon providing the opposition.
Cedarville split the turnbill with the
Cougar by winning the nightcap 5-2 after
being decisioned 3-2 in the opener, which
went eight innings.
The Yellow Jackets found their bats
against Conference foe, Tiffin, as they
riddled "Dragon" pitching for 14 hits.
Ten of the hits came in game one as
Tiffin bowed by a 9-5 count. Timely hitting (only 4 hits) and Tiffin errors produced an 8-1 second game victory for
the Yellow Jackets.
Finally, the Jackets took to the road
and traveled to Urbana. When the afternoon was over each team had picked up
a victory. Urbana out-slugged Cedarville
8-2 in the first game while the Jackets
returned the favor in the second game,
winning 10-2.
Inconsistency has been a key factor
thus far, yet the Yellow Jackets have
gotten out of the starting gate with a
fine 7-3 mark. Conference wise the Jackets have produced a 4-2 standing.
This past Thursday Cedarville traveled to Defiance for a pair of games, while
they entertained Conference foe, Rio
Grande, over the weekend.
Yesterday Cedarville was at Ohio Dominican and Saturday they will travel
to Malone to face the Pioneers. Both are
Conference action.

Tennis ..•

Devastat es Opponen ts .
Tennis teams from Rio Grande, Transylvania, Wilmington, Central State,
Thomas More, Hillsdale, Spring Arbor,
and Findlay have all been witnesses to
the power of this year's Yellow Jacket
tennis squad.
In the two day Cedarville Invitational,
the team easily snatched first place by
defeating Translvania, Wilmington, and
Central State. Away matches at Thomas
More and Rio Grande gave the squad two
more impressive wins.
Coach Murdoch had hoped that his
team would have been tested more severely to sharpen their skills for
meets with Hillsdale and Spring Arbor,
two of the top NATA teams from Michigan. As expected, both matches were
close, but Cedarville came out on top
both 'times by identical scores of 5-4 and
5-4. The win over Spring Arbor was the
squad's 80th consecutive dual meet victory.
A 6-3 victory over Central State and
a 9-0 drubbing of Findlay gave the team
an unblemished 10-0 record going into
this week's matches with Thomas More
and Transylvania. Away matches this
weekend at Walsh and Malone Colleges
are expected to give Cedarville's raquets
a testing.

Xenia
Office Supply
169 W. Main St., Xenia Ohio 45385
Phone 372-2381
"See Us for All
Your School Needs"

Joh,nny's

Golf ••.

Near-Record Score
By Gary Connors
On Monday, April 5th, the Cedarville
College golf team recorded the second
lowest total score in the college's history.
Their total of 310 strokes on the Locust
Hills Country Club enabled them to defeat Central State and Urbana who shot .
341 and 352 respectively. Dave Slusher
was low man for Cedarville with a 73.
Others contributing to the scoring were
Dale Johnson 74, Pete Slusher 81, and
John Wyman 82.
In other matches, Cedarville lost a
close match to Mt. Vernon Nazarene
by a score of 318 to 321. Dave Slusher
shot a 78 for Cedarville. The golfers also
lost to Wittenberg and Wright State in a
triple -match 16~-3~ and 15-5. Match
play was used here instead of the previously used medal play (total strokes).
Phil Wade was the only man to score a
full 3 pts. for Cedarville. The golf team
now goes into their meet with Marion and
Earlam on April 10th with a 2-3 record.

CEDARVILLE HARDWARE

uto Pa s
49 Xenia Avenue
Cedarville, Ohio
766-2381

FOR YOUR BESY DEAL !N

GENE~!... ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

All this is happening while we cele-
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